Lost in Transportation: Calcium Oxalate Crystals in Kidney Biopsy Specimens Fixed in Michel Medium May Disappear.
Calcium oxalate (CaOx) deposits in a kidney biopsy specimen can be seen in acute or chronic kidney injury and in oxalate nephropathy. Although no established cutoff criteria to diagnose oxalate nephropathy versus incidental CaOx deposition in the kidney exist, these conditions require different treatment. We noticed a significant decrease in the number of CaOx deposits in the kidney biopsy cores that were fixed in Michel transport medium (MTM) as compared to their counterparts fixed in formalin. To investigate the impact of different fixatives on the number of CaOx deposits in kidney biopsy specimens. Retrospective search for kidney biopsies with diagnosis of CaOx deposition was performed in Renal Pathology Database between January 1, 2015 and October 15, 2018. Seventy-six biopsies with increased number of CaOx deposits were identified. CaOx deposits were counted on slides from the frozen tissue (MTM fixed or fresh frozen) and from the formalin-fixed cores. The density of CaOx deposits was significantly higher in formalin-fixed cores (13.6 ± 10.0/cm) than in MTM-fixed cores (3.2 ± 5.1/cm), P < .001. CaOx density in the kidney biopsy specimens decreased progressively with increased fixation time in MTM. No significant differences in the CaOx density between formalin-fixed and fresh frozen tissue were observed. Our data demonstrate that fixation in MTM may result in a significant reduction in the number of CaOx deposits in a kidney biopsy specimen. This may make the diagnosis difficult, especially in small biopsy specimens with limited tissue in the formalin-fixed paraffin block.